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Features 
The Memorial Union Activities Board elected new 
officers for the 1987-88 school year. -Walier Zeruanick. t 
Great Bend junior, was selected as_ the new chairman for · ·-' -~ 
the MUAB in the upcoming year. ,j; 
Sea story, page 2. 
-· . , . , .... d ~ -
Via~pol_nt~'. ·_ ·.· ._ 1'~~-;: ~-
Nineteen candidates hai.~ckfiei aimounced ·or are {~ 
expected to announce plans to run for the· U.S . . ~: 
presidency in 1988. There are far too many candidates. ~:. 
in coniention, as ~e competition is too string~nL. ;~ 
See 
.. ~--·.-.. ·~ .. . .. ' 
.'-
The Fon Hays State Tigers swept Kansas Wesleyan 
· College in double-header action.yesterday at Larks' Park. 
Today, the Tigers will play·host to conference Kearney' 
State College, Neb., in ·a 2:30 p.m. twinbill . . 
See story~ page 5 . 
.. • •• : ·• ..... ;_~;; 
The :University Leader 
. - . .. 
.-.:.:-:~ - :.': .:. 
Staff, faculty vote 
·down UWK name 
.(Ediror's note: This is the third of a 
four-part uriu de1aili11g reaction on 
a possible ruvnL chanae at Fort Hays 
.s~.J 
Then they changed it in 1977 to Fort. 
Hays ·Sute University," Hall said. 
By KEVIN KRIER 
"l just don't th~nk it's feasible to 
change it again. UWK sounds too 
much like a juco," she said. 
Eelitot · 
and olv10 BURKE 
: Copy EdilDr 
If it ain't broke, don't fix it 
Along with tradition and history. 
e~penditure was an001er chief reason 
for the objection to the name 
change. 
At least that's what the majority 
of (acuity.and staff members think.of 
··a proposed name change from Fort 
Hays State to the University of 
W estem Kansas. 
In a random telephone survey 
completed by The University Leader 
. Wednesday and Thumlay, 57 percent 
of those surveyed said there should 
be no name change for FHSU. 
Twenty-six percent favored the 
· UWK name, and 17 percent were 
· neutral or suggested other ideas. 
T1ie name change was proposed by 
Robert Nicholson, professor of 
botany; at the March 2 Facuity 
Senate meeting. 
..,... bf. Don _Kl,. 
The resolution· said that since 
FHSU is the only degree:-granting 
institution in the western half of 
Kansas; more than 87 percent of the 
students come from western Kansas; 
the Mission Role and Scope is to 
serve the west.em half of Kansas; a 
new president will be inaugurated; 
and the present name does not 
provide geographic identity for the 
university; the name should be 
changed. 
While the resolution gave strong 
points in favor of a change. many 
faculty members were adamant in 
their opposition. 
The two main reasons against the 
change were traditio.n and expense. 
"Tradition · is important; and 
FHSU has a long history. I see no 
advantage to wiping out 75 to 80 
years of history just to change the 
name," Ray Youmans, professor of 
education, said. 
"I don't think service would be 
increased to students or faculty. and I 
don't think name recognition is 
important. I believe we get more 
recognition than. many people think 
we do," Youmans said. 
While Youmans likes tradition, 
Agnes Schumacher, supervisor or 
the campus switchboard. doesn't like 
another name change. _ 
In 1977, the name was changed 
from Fort Hays Kansas State 
College. 
"It's probably my age. I don't like 
a whole lot of change unless it's 
forced upon me. I like Fort Hays 
State Unive~ity," she said. 
"They've changed the name so 
many times, it freaked me ouL Now 
they want to -do another one," 
Schumaker said. 
A computer c:enter employee. 
Donna Hall. also said the name has 
been changed roo often. 
"It'll- cost too damn much money · 
attempt to do it," Robert Berland, 
maintenance electrician, said. 
Another empioyee, LuAnn Pfeifer, 
a clerk at the Registrar's -office, 
agreed with Berland. 
"It · would be too· expensive to 
change the name now." she said. 
"Transfers and leaerheads would have 
to be chang·ed, and it wouldn\make 
niuch sense to spend that money 
when there arc better. ways to do it. .. 
Although proponents of the 
resolution said the new name will 
aid recognition and location of Fon 
Hays S~te, some staff members 
polled said FHSU is already well-· 
known. · 
"ln the circles I travel, people 
know where Fon Hays State is 
located." Bill Moyer, Memorial 
Union ~ation director, said. "We 
have a name estai:ilished. and there is 
no need for a change." 
Karen Cole, an ·instructor and 
librarian in Forsyth Library, also 
agrees FHSU is a well-known 
quantity. . 
·1 think Fort Hays State shows 
where the university is," she said. 
"I'm an alumni, and I'd hate to say I 
was a ~raduate of the University of. 
.. . 
. " Fort Hays State University 
. ; · Faculty and Slaff Survey 
. ; .. . -
, 1. .... -~ -
ID favor ot 1JWK · 
Western K.ans~.-
Robcrt Jennrich. univmity police 
officer. cited history as a premise fot 
keeping the status quo. 
"I don·t know what we have to 
change it for. We have buildings 
named after the fort already." 
Jennrich said. "We have the NAIA 
back-to-back national champions 
(men's basketball in 1983-84). How 
are you going to change that 
aroon<1r 
While the majority of fac:uhy is 
for keeping the name, there were 
several who voiced favorable opinion 
forUWK. 
One of the Fort Hays State grounds depar1menrs jobs Is to rHdy th• campua flower btds for spring planting. Sammy 
Windholz, Russell horllculturlsl, WHds and mulch•• th• flower bed• In fronl of Picken Hall ynterday morning. 
"l sWted school in 1967 when it 
was knoMJ as 'Fort Hays College. 
The most popular reason for 
changing the name is to give FHSU 
SH •VWK,• page 3 
Rain daiTiages buildings, closes road 
No violation in SGA race 
·1t was decided that no viobtion 
was committed; Marcy Hamer. 
Sylvia junior. su1. 
By MARY MIER 
Scl!fWrilW 
five feet dW2ter there.- Aken said. 
The.road leading to the coliseum 
has been closed since the second 
bliz.urd in late March because of 
hi&h water, Aken said. 
Jim Schreiber, grounds super-
intendent. said. 
water level kept rmng bee 
Wednesday afternoon. water in the 
basement caused a problem. Jim 
Long. hall manager at Wiest. said. 
The decision that no violation 
oc:curTed in the Studfflt Government 
Assoc:iaton election thar lOOt place 
last week was announced at ·1ast 
night's SGA meeting. 
Hamer went on to say that the 
committee will review the senate 
constitution and make a f ma.I ruling 
sutement by the end of the semester. 
Rain pouRd down on Hays 
Monday and urty Tucsd2y morning. 
Accordina to the Fon Hays 
Experiment Station. 3.9 inches of 
nin fell in the recent downpour. 
Most of the buildings around 
campus just suffered water dmuge 
from warcr beain& in. Ha,,eve,, the 
road leiding to Oross Memorial 
Coliseam is another 'story. Dale 
Akers, Jilysical plant direca-, uid. 
•t iffla&ine M haYe It least I &ood 
~This is routine. When we think it 
is huardous, we toct it up. Jt was 
ddiniwycbngerous Tu~ night.· 
Akers said. 
He said they were getting ready to 
reopen the road before the nins hit 
early Monday morning. 
·we were real fonmiate. Not a bit 
o( damage was done ID the 1Ptmadi. • 
The storm left behind quite a mess 
around t.hc campus. but the cleaning 
process has beens~ Schreiber 
said. 
According to the e•ptriment 
nation. the last riinf alt lilce this on 
record was in August 1980. Hays is 
2.18 inches ahead of the avenge so 
far in April. 
The basement in W"aest Han h*1 
water seep in. Becnse Wiest is 
kxased dose. !O Bia Crea. and the 
·There wasn·t a large amount of 
damag~ just a big mess. - long said. 
The campus telephone oper.ating 
system. which is located in the 
basement of Wiest. suffered some 
water damage. but it was nothing 
too serious aside from the carpet 
being extremely wer. Long said. 
·1t just seeped in throu&h.,.the 
... •11a1n.,. page s 
Terry Poe. Hays .junibr, filed a 
pmteSt against the election after the 
results were announced. Poe.. who 
wz a canctidate for president. and his 
running nute. Jay Boley, Eskridge 
senior. claimed that student 
government bylaws were violated 
during voting-and counting of 
ballots. 
11,e student affain committee met 
concuning.the issac and reported at 
last night·s meeting. 
• • - ··- ·---••• •••••••-·-•-• , ____ ,_,...._n--•·-----
-------·----~---------- ---------
Bill JellisM. SGA advis~. ~id he 
thought the committee handled the 
situation vety welt 
·1 think Marcy should be com-
mended for the job she did. Everyone 
was vuy mature about the whole 
thing.· Jellison said. 
The results o( lhe election wen= 
unanimously Dlifaed. 
,. 
·, . 
----- ·---- - - - --- -- - - --· - ~..,.-.-. .-~.- ..... ~.!"""':".•'"'!'.- ..... {.~ 
' • · •I 
. " · - . -. . 
.- ' ~-. .. 
·erad WIikinson, Hays, an employee of the Fort Hays State grounds: department, prepares the plastic mesh 
yesterday morning. ~lly pads, which will be added to the pond next week, are con!ain_ed by the mesh~ 
Pond 
-SerieS en_dS ·Prizes awarded -in ·_giveaway 
By BECKY OBORNY Lenora Goetz., Hays. 
dramatic life 
with 
story StallWnWf . Other prizes were an FHSU visor, Geri Larson, Belleville; a set of 
A graduating senior will be going commemorative glasses, Chris 
- . up, up and away soon. . Powers, Hays; an FHSU sweatshirt. 
· A dramatized film biography of Also, the people in the movie Bonnie Unrein, Hays _senior, wm: . Christine Schmidt. Hays; an FHSU 
Vincent Van Gogh· will conclude look remarkably like the paintings," the free hot air balloon ride given jersey, Jeff Keller, Great Bend: an 
this season's Classic Film Series Shapiro said. away by the Alumni . Office las1 autographed _ copy of President 
tomorrow night _ "It's a visual delight," he said. week. · Tomanek.'s range plant book, 
Lust for Life, produced in 1956, ·· Quinn won_ an Acadamy Award as' During Senior Appreciation Week,_ Kathleen Drew, Hays; and a 
stars Kirk Douglas as Van Gogh and best supporting actor for the film, April 6-10 the Alumni Office limestone ·desk. pen set, Sharon 
Anthony Quinn as painter Gaugin. and Do~glas was nominated for best spons_ored Thank Goodness I'm Johnson, Hays. 
The film was produced by John -suppomng actor._ He lost to Yul . Graduating open house and drawing "We had almost 200 people up 
Houseman and directed by Vincente ~rynner for !he ~in~ and I. _ for all seniors who will &raduate this here for the drawing," Keim said. 
Minelli. The n_iov_ae_ will be preceded by year. _ Jan Johansen, acting executive 
"The personal story of Vincent . The _Vaoluu_st, . a l 9S9 can~on First prize was a free hot air director of the A[umni Office, agreed 
Van Gogh is absolutely fascinating," f~atunng the ~01ce .of comedian- · balloon ride, counesy of Shirts T~ with that figure. "l think we had a 
Martin Shapiro, Classic Filrt1 Series d";ctor Carl Re1~er. . Rrific, .208 -W. Eighth. good rumout.," Johansen said. 
director, said. It spoofs the 1~ea _of suff enn~ to Some prizes were provided in "This is the first year something 
-ll was an intense, emotional. life • become a great arust, Shapiro said: cooperation with the University like this has been done," Johansen 
• a tragic life," he said. _Zoran ~tevan~v, prof~ssor of an. Bookstore and Poping~ Video, 107 said. 
"He died of a terrible illness which w,U p_rov1de an ,ntroducuon· for I.wt . E. 27th. · "We were ,just trying it out. I 
we latef" found out was epilepsy," for Life. Most of the prizes, however, were think it is something we want to 
Shapiro said. . d -- • he 'd. "The ma·n th·ng - th . The film will be shown at 8 p.m. provi ed through the Alumm Office, continue," s sa1 
i i m e movie, S rd . F I S Th - . M 1· d K . ffi .d A d' J h th however, is that the works of an are. atu ay an c ten- tart cater m e 1n a earn. o 1cc manager, sai • ccor mg to _ o ansen, e 
• nal .. h "d Malloy Hall. Other prizes and winning seniors winners were notified by mail and 
1~ . •
1 
e s;i th . th Admission is $3 for the general include: two free movie rentals, Kara must come to the office to pick up 
painti~g! ~dolhe the public, $2 for Hays Ans Council Renz. Rush Center; S1S toward the lhcir priies. In ·the case of Unrein, 
P
a· tin ·.. e members, and Sl for students and purchase of a class ring, Kerry "she11 come in, and we will take her 
m ~s. . . senior citizens. Swanson, Ashland; three one-year down to meet George Busche, the 
Sh_apiro said _the scenes in the Free refreshmenrs will be provided annual memberships to the Student person responsible for taking her up 
movie, filmed in France and thc by Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company Alumni Association, Gregory Bell, in the balloon," J_ohansen said. ·it 
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Leade-rs appointed 
• for upcc;,m1ng year 
• MUAB interviews -a-n 
By RANDY MATHEWS 
StallWrlllr -
positions who have. not been· part 
· of MUAB before because they 
Fort Hays ·state's Memorial - often don't realiz.e the complexity 
Union Activities Board has passed involved in putting on shows," he 
the reins to a _ new group of said. · 
organizational leaders.· "We will probably lose one or 
In an interview process two. of them within the first year 
completed Tuesday evening, . becau_se they Jion't understand the 
current MU AB committee amount of time required," he said. 
chairmen and J.B. Dent, diret;tor of Dent said one position remains 
student activities, -selected eight unfilled. 
new commiuee chairmen for the "The extra-curricular chairman 
1987-88 school year. has been left open. We will 
· Positions awarded were Walter probably open it back up in the 
Zemanick, Great Bend junior, fall," he said. 
~hainnan; Philip Crabbe, Gar~n Dent said the extra-curricular 
City · special student, vice- position is not clearly defined. 
chairman; Shawn Beuchat. Silver Past MUAB-sponsored activities 
Lake sophomore, music; and super-vised by the committee have 
Kristy Love, Zurich freshman, included ·ctarue Nights in the 
publicity. Memorial Union, the Family Feud 
Other positions included Kendra game at the Backdoor, and the 
Halderman, .Long Island junior, _ Reptile World presentation and 
travel; Kellie Harmon, Hays Fashion Show in the Memorial -
.sophomore, . technical/lights; Union cafeteria. - . 
Kenton Smith, Plainville . "It's . a · pretty significant 
•freshman, technical/sound; ·and committee. Imagination and crea-
Lisa Moritz, Hays junior, films, tivity would be important abilities 
· ans and lectures. to have in that positipn," Dent 
, Matt Keller, outgoing MUAB said. 
chairman, said he was pleased with _ Kellie Harmon, incoming 
the new selections. · iechnical col1lJT)ittee-co-chairman, 
· "I think' we - have a nice said she. was pleased with . the 
combination . of experienced · sel~tion. _ 
MUAB members as well as new "I enjoy music and this is going -
people. who will bring in new and to give me an opponunity to learn 
exciting ideas," he said. more.about how it is presented and _ 
Keller said many of those also the chance to meet some new 
selected are · new 10 the people," Harmon said. 
organization. 
· "What's really interesting is that -
' only two of the new committee 
chairmen have had previous 
experience as MUAB chainnen," 
he-said. · · · 
Walter Zemanick, nc:xt year's 
chairman, has been travel 
chairman, during the 1986-87 
school year. Shawn Beuchat. who 
will be in charge of the music 
comminee. served as technical co-
chairman and sound chairman for 
. the same period. • 
Dent said the high level of 
turnover is not unusual. 
"Generally, the underclassmen 
are still in the process of movihg 
up within the organization. If the 
system is working right, most of 
the chairmen are juniors or 
seniors, so many of them will be 
leaving at the end of each year," he 
said. 
Despite that f ar:t. Dent voiced 
concerns over the lack of 
experience which is typical of new 
chairmen. 
"I always worry when we have 
new people trying out for 
Northwest Kansas 
Family Shelter 
Services -
• Crisis Counseling 
• Referral ScMoe 
• Community 1¥~00. 
r-
• gmcigcncy Shelter 
• Sup~ Groups 
• Scitual Assault & 
Rca~Suppon 
• 24-Hour Crisis Uoc: 
Call Fret 1-333-1360 
Hays 625-3055 
~··"We have a ..nice 
.. :combination of . 
.· :- ex.perienced. MUAB ·_ 
. . members ·as well as 
·:'.-new .· peQple." 
< ':_ ··: .. .;_Matt Keller . 
Kendra Halderman, who will 
take over as travel chairman, was a 
member of the committee this 
year. 
"I enjoyed working with Walter 
(Zemaniclc) ·1his year on the 
committee,: so I thought I would 
try out for the chairman position," 
she said. . 
Halderman said she is already 
worJcjng on promotional materials 
for some of the trips in the 
planning stages for neitt year. 
Keller said many of the new 
chairmen will begin worlc before 
the fall semester begins. 
~The outgoing chairmen will 
get together with them this_ 
semester and show them the ropes,~ 
A lot of them will have to start 
·programming for next semester 
this summer.~ he said. 
Now · Renting 
For summer and fall 1987 
and next spring 1988. 
• Four bedroom house 
• All furnished 
• Water paid 
• 504Walnut 
Call 
628-3176 af1er 5:30 p.m. to sec.! 
Netherlands, have been constructed Hays ' Belpre; Joyce Dinkel, Hays; and sounds like h will be fun," 
to recreate Van Gogh's most famous · .--~~[liia---------------------------------w paintings. 
"They've reproduced the paintings 
in the same setting as the artwork; 
Shapiro said. 
"The rooms look_ like the setting, 
and _those who know the an arc 
fascinated," he said. 
~RHff,OfflllAIANDOltGINAL-
filffl .. "' -----.,.,. 
..._.........___ .................... 
_., ...... ".,.. ~-----,,_ ..,.,_.,._~ "1-.11.r• -it ~-,-
8 p.m. 
Mon., Tues., & Wed. 
April 20,21 & 22 
AllheBackdxM' 
An Adventur• 
to r•m•mber ... 
PE~ASUS SKYDIVING 
announces 
1ST JUMP COURSES 
T ANOEM SKYDIVING RJDts 
AIRPLANE RIDES 
SerYl"I oll your skydiving n••d• - b•gln•r -to Hperlenc.d 
lob Swolnson 
Joey Kline 
(316) 357-6491 
PUTT-PUTT 
GOLF COURSES !::::,.. 
® 
3 ~ame Ticket 
For Only $2.50 
(Must be pfayed by same person) 
1207 Vine St.-
That·s -S3c 
per game/ Hays. 
·- -· ... .. - · ... ··-··-- -----
Hours: 
12-9 p.m. - Mon. 
$1-- Cuts 
$26 -- Perms 
7:30 a.rn.-6 p.m. -- Tues.-Sat. Walk-In~ Welcome 
Sontegra Tanning Bed 
Singles - $3 
10 tans - S25 
20 tans- S40 
This year you could be on ... 
iOS Fort 
Across from 
Post Office 
625-8314 
WAIKIKI BEACH, HAW All 
(5 days, 4 nights for 2 adults) "~ 1 
• l . kt· 
May 1987 Graduates Qualify filintheBlanlc! 
Weekly WINNERS - r 
will be announced )I.Ir~ G. ;Ii) / "' ) I 
in The University Leader ..;.I.....-:.;"'~---==----. ~ ,: 
For aia entry ror111. ~ ::-
CALL '25""'435 
Todd Stanton 
Local Representative 
1·9- .m. Mon.-Fri. 
This Week's Winner. 
Scott Moore 
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April 17-20, 1987 
FORT 
Calendar 
Today 
• Hays Association of Helping Professions meeting at· noon in the 
Memorial Union Frontier Room. · 
• Agricuiture department meeting at 2:30 p.JI}., Friday, April 17, in the 
Memorial Union State Room. 
Saturday 
• Classic Film ·series, lust for life, at 8 p.m. in the Malloy Felten-Start 
Theater. 
Sunday 
Pfloea by Brad N. Sllnder • Easter · 
Two men float down_'.swollen Big Creek Wedpesday. afternoon. Swollen rive~• W_!r• cauHd .by 3.t Inch•• or rain. . · 
Mondav :U WK/from page · 1 Rain/rrom page 1 
• President's Cabinet meeting at 9:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie 
Room. 
a better identity and image. c;ition department, James Costigan, people complaining about the pillars. ·1t was a real mess," Agnes 
"I would prefer a change to UWK, said the name change can only help · change were saying ii was the best Schumacher, supervisor of the 
• Communication Disorders meeting at 11:30 a.rri.::. in the Memorial but not if it's · going to alienate - recruiting efforts. thing they could have done; he said. campus switchboard, sai,;i. alumni and students. Professionally, ... "As a person who recruits A name change is favored by some Acconling to Schumacher, she and . Union :rioneer Lounge. · · in my field, FHSU does not convey· extensi\"ely, it is easier to say rm faculty, but not as the University of her workers kept up as good as they 
the proper message," Donald Bloss, from the University of Western Western Kansas. . could by vacuuming up the water.· · • Panhellenic Council meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial .Union State 
Room. 
professor ofeducation, said. Kansas rather than Fon Hays State Martin Shapiro, professor of "We would· · get . one corner 
"The fact that we won the NAIA University, especially to those mu_sic, suggests Hays State vacuumed up, and it would come at 
_ men's basketball championship two outside of this area," he said. University. · us from the other side," Schumacher 
straight years is immaterial. When "People would know where this is." "My suggestion is kind of in the said. • Interfraremiry Council meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Room. . • · · . we go around the country on Steve Sims, director of enrollment middle, and that's to get rid of the Schumacher and her crew stayed 
different .trips, and I tell them I am and admission-s counseling; whole- 'Fort'. It would be a more until midnight on Wednesday trying . 
• Memori:it Union Activities Board at 4 p.m. irr the Memorial Union 
Pioneer Lounge. 
· from FHSU, they get a puzzled look .heartedly agrees. · streamlined name just as we have to get things back in order. 
on their face because they don"t "l believe it has been expressed Wichita State, Emporia State and . · "It was aggravating, but nolhing 
• Campus Bible Fellowship meeting at 6 p.m. fo the Memorial Union 
know where it is," Bloss said. · that it would lie in with the 85-90 Pitttsburg State," Shapiro said.-"Tbe you can't learn to live with,"_ 
"Then I tell them· we are the percent of our students who are from city is not known as Fon Hays, it is Schumacher said. "I think we have it 
university that serves western western .Kansas, this would tic Hays. It's not like we're fort Wayne. pretty well licked." · State Room. 
• Delta Sigma Phi fraternity meeting at 7 p.m: in the Memorlal Union 
Pioneer Lounge. · 
Kansas, and they get a better idea western Kansas in with the rest of (Ind.) or Fon Lauderdale (Aa.)." The amount of rain received in a 
where we are located," he said. "But. ,. the entire university," Sims ·sai<!.. -Another suggestion would not short period of time caused the 
I wouldn't push the idea just for the "Western Kansas needs an institutiori only · change the ·name but the ground 10.be saturated and raised the 
· sake of changing the name." so it can say 'this is · our mascor'as well. . water level in the soil. 
• Student honors exhibition reception at 7 p.m. in the Rarick Visual Arts 
Gallery. · · 
• Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity meeting at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Trails Room. · 
UQ~oming events 
• Financial Assistance staff meeting at 9 a.m., Tuesday, April 21, in the 
Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
• Tenure appeals committee meeting at 3:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 21, in 
the Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
Another instructor said he thinks institution'." Sims said another name -for the 
it will help the image of FHSU While most faculty members do university could be fi~ng. 
outSide the friendly confines of not have first-hand knowledge of "Rather than the University of 
Kansas. schools going through 1he name Western Kansas, I think it should be 
"I say go for it. 1'11\.100 percent in change process. Dan Rupp, professor called the Univ~rsity of Kansas in 
favor of·it," Susan Bittel, instructor of economics, has been through the Hays," he said. _ · . 
of communication, said. "I attend a process five times. Other faculty members would 
lot of conferences out of state, and "I have some ambivalent feelings . agree 10 a name change if they can 
people think this is a ·military toward !he n~e change. I have been· see valid reasons for the decision. · · 
school. It hurts our image. associated with five different schools But. for Jack Barbour, assistant 
"People think we are a military that have changed their names and professor of political science, there 
school out here-in western Kansas; · have never had a problem with the are no good reasons .at this time. 
she said. "The University of Western name changes," Rupp said. "In fact. "lf·there were a good reason for a 
Kansas would give us the identity when Thomas More Prep changed its change. I would be in favor of it." he 
and prestige our graduates wouid name, there was a lot of furor at the said. "Bur., I haven't seen any good 
• One $250 scholarship is available for fall 1987 for ·a female student 
(sophomore through graduate student) enrolled in at least 12 hoim. 
Deadline for submission is Thursday, April 30. Forms can be picked up 
in McCartney 208 or comac1 Lynette Arbogast at 628-5339. 
· appreciate." rime." reasons for a name change. It's a 
• Careir Development and Placement interview sign-up for the following 
comp-any will be in Picken 109 until the day before the interview. 
MoorMan Manufacturing will be on campus Thursday, . April 30, . 
in~erviewing for sale!\ representatives. The company requests degrees in 
agriculture or ag-business. · 
• All graduation announcemen·ts are in and can be picked up in the 
Alumni Association Office between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Campus 
• The Fon Hays State Industrial Ans Club has announced its new officers 
for the 1987-88 academic year. They include Randy Goodale, St Francis 
junior, president; Robby Kaempfe, Oberlin sophomore, vice president; 
Nancy Kuhn, Grainfield senior, ueasurer; Cindy Larson, Leonardville 
junior. secretary; Ed Weiner, Colby sophomore, and Darron Harms, 
Jetmore senior, sergeant at arms; Bill Havice, assistant professor of 
industrial education, and Ronald Haefner, Blaine sophomore, are reporters. 
Sponsor~ for the club are Glen Ginther, associate profess.or of industrial 
education and Jim Walters, assistant professor of industrial education. 
• The FHSU Talking Tiger debate team has placed seventh in national 
competition at Baton Rouge, La. · 
Eric Krug, Grear Bend senior, was the 16th highesc ranking individual 
debater in the tournament sponsored by the Ccoss Examination Debate 
Association. 
Bill Wan. assistani professor of communication, is the team's coach. 
Other members of the team include Chris Crawford, Great Bend senior, 
Doui! Kaba. Ho,de junior. and Joel Moyer, Leoti sophomore. 
• The Zeta Pi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi professional business 
fraternity had its annual Yellow Rose Banquet at the Hays Holiday Inn 
lfolidome. North U.S. Highway 183, Saturday, April l I. 
Se\eral award~ were given during the program by chapter adviser Joan 
Rumpel. Those awards included the Outstanding Pledge Award presented 
10 Jeff Everhart. Wellington junior, fall semester, and Marcy Andrews, 
Cheney sophomore, spring semester. 
The Bob Arm.,trong Memorial Scholarship was awarded to four chapter 
memben. They are Deb Bettcnbrock, Brookville junior, Greg Dennett. 
Russell senior; Deana F.l~ton, Hays senior; and Mickie Prenger, Macon, 
Mo .• junior. 
The Scholarship Key was presented to by Scott Wetul, Tribune senior: 
This award is given to a graduating senior-with the highest grade point 
aveni:e for ~ -o years. 
Elston also wn presented the Distinguished Service Awml. This award 
is voted upon by chapter mcmben to honor a member for meritorious 
~e rendered to the thapter. 
!I.bric · Griffin. Overland Pm senior, gave the farewell to those in 
atte~nce. Griffm is the outgoing president. 
• The 2S1h Annual Western K3:I\S2.S Industrial Aru Fair, sponsored by the 
Fl-!SU lnduslrial Am Club, is schedaled for Friday and Saturday, Apn1 24 
and 25 in Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
The fair is held each spring to give junior high and high school studena 
an opponunity 10 display their wort: in industrial ans. Th~ arc eight 
divisions into which ~h project is clusificd. TIie divisions are as 
follows .arts and cnfts. drafting. gnphic arts. meuhvort:, multi-pupil, 
open. power and energy and woodwork. Entries are projects completed in 
industrial am clz.scs during the school ye2r. 
All j11nior and senior high schools in the western S1 counties of the 
sute have beet& invited to participate in the fair. 
The public is invir.ed k> view projects from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on April 
24 and from 8 ro l 1 :JO a.m. on April 25. 
The chairman of the commun,i- ""But. five yea.rs later. those same ~aste oftime, effort ill}d money." 
TODAY'S SMARTEST DRMNG OUTFIT: 
TODAY'S SMARTEST LENDING OUTFIT: 
FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY 
James · Lincoln-Mercury explains why • 
Gening college grads the pre-approved you a $400 check after the purchaSe 01' lease. 
credit thev need 1s smart business. Ford Credit The money is yours whether you finance or not 
and fa~ Lincoln-Men:ury know that. And "tOl tr The amount°' your credrt dependS 
if you are working on an advanced i...'-\~ Cr c oo wti>ch of these qualmed vehides 
degree or graduating with a Bachelors I • fa" ~,. you choose• 
Degree between October 1. 1986 and ;; i&..JJ,,._:.._-._ . T L 
September 30. 1987. you may qualify --.-.A > Mercury cars. racer. ynx. 
for their special college graduate ..., Topaz, Cougar. and Sable. 
purchase program. .., 
If you do. you·n receive a S400 cash c 0 So hurry If a vehtde is not in deaJer 
allaNance from Ford. Make your best deal "'-1s£ r'il-0 stOCI<. you must order by June 1. 1987. and 
oo any qualifying vehicle and use the money ',<)u must take delM?rY of arry W?hlcie by 
IOWatcl your <Jown payment. or Ford will send August 31 . 1987 
. MAKE THE SMART MOVE. GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT 
James Lincoln-Mercury 
1-70 & Nonh Highway 183 
Phone: 625-3454 =1 
A tile field under Wiest, which 
was installed .when the hall was first 
built, serves the purpose of draining 
water in times when the water level 
is high. However, this time the 
pump failed, causing water lo enter 
into the · basement, Steve Culver, 
assistant director of housing, said. · 
"There is no structura1 damage. It 
was an inconvenience to our staff, 
and it caused them some extra hard 
·work, but beyond that there was no 
real harm," Culver said. He said that 
the problem has been taken care of. 
"You just would ha\·e had to see it 
to believe it," Schumacher said. 
Large 
Blizzard 
$1.18 
Go.ad April 13-.17 
7th & Riley Hays 
Part-time-work for the 
PAYS! 
•Monthly salaries 
•Set .your own hours 
•Meet weekly with staff 
The Reveille yearbook 
has paid positions 
available for the 
1988 school year: 
•Editor · 
•Managing Editor 
• Academics Section Editor 
*People Section Editor 
•Organizations Section 
Editor 
*Sports Section Editor 
•Index Section Editor 
•Marketing Manager 
•Copy Editor 
*Photo F.ditor 
*Darlcroom Manager 
-Graphic Artist 
•staff Reporters and 
Photographers 
Pick up job ck.scriptions 
and saJaria outsuk 
Picun 104 or in 
RarfrS.. 535 . 
Deadline for applications 
is Fri., April 24. 
Direct questions to 
Reveille Advisu Susan 
Bin~/ at628-441 I. 
I 
• L,. 
Viewpoint ' 
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editorial · 
1988 election too·big 
The 1988 presidential election is looming on the horizon. 
With the election comes the presidential hopefuls, of which 
there are a few too many. · 
There arc · approximately 19. people who have shown an 
interest in running. 
That is about 15 too many. 
Next year will be a big election year., Not because of any 
major campaign issues that have aeveloped so far, but this 
election will mark the fourth election in history that .an 
incumbent president has not been on the ticket. The last time 
this happened was in 1968. · 
· The preliminary election· race is becoming too big of an issue. 
Most of these hopefuls were looking at the president's spot as 
soon as the 1984 election votes were tallied. The number of 
candidates definitely needs to be weeded out. · 
How can the American voters be expected t~ know, let alone 
keep up with any of these presidential hopefuls? 
The number of candidates should be kept urider-a ·100 or so at 
least. - · 
letters 
New name suggested 
Dear Editor, image, the MOST presug10us 
name. (If we're going to be ttilC and · 
In order to remain current in this pretentious, let's not be half-T & 
great controversy it seems I'd best . P). I therefore, and humbly, submit 
change my empha~is from geo- my ·image• suggestion: The 
graphic identity to the more abstract Almighty Genius Deity Big-Bang 
concept of "image". and Lots-A-Money University. 
Bluntly put. to think you can Could anyone fail to be impressed 
earn prestige by merely changing by this? 
your name is to displa,,i-the My advance apologies to any 
mentality of chc Hollywood religious, scientific or economic 
hopefuls working at the car wash. sensitivities tweeked by the 
·1 think I'll change my name to foregoing. Rarely is satire called to 
Rambo La Rue", he says. • And 111 such depths to make the obvious 
change mine to Honey Angclbuns·, obvious. 
she $3fS. Rhetorical question: "Would the 
Great. Just great. 1f we were in University of South-Central 
the busiOC$.S of selling hamburgers England" call to mind a bcuer 
or blue jeans, this would not be so ·image" than" Oxford"? 
cmbarming. · And finally. afrer a mild 
Nevenhelen, whatever business headache, the last alternative: let's 
we sec ourselves 10 be in, we pick a number. I suggest nine. 
should slog ahead wi1h great 
fortitude 10 attain the highest 
possible distinction. the very best 
LanyBo)d 
Alton sophomore 
The Universitt Leader 
, . . . · .. , ... •.•.•··.•·: ·.···· &,if?-
1 .. --- ·-·-- ·;~ 
paige arnoldy 
Elderly sometimes deserve appreciation 
Elderly people in the United States seem to get 
.a bad rap, and I am as guilty as anyone wtien it 
comes to contributing to it. 
classes she needed, she was more than just 
frustrated. 
between us. 
I am not sure how l got this way either. I like 
to think of myself as a caring, understanding 
person. But lately I have done my share of 
badmouthing. 
Experiences such as my roommate's give 
elderly people a bad image. It is an ~mage. most 
of them do not deserve. 
Until I ·was in. high school, I did not really 
kno·w any elderly people . besides my 
grandparents. And I didn't know them that well 
because l was lucky if I _got to see them three or 
She used to tell the most incredible stories -
aoout her past. Recalling when her familly 
moved to Kansas, she said she used to run behind 
the covered wagon picking and eating wild 
strawberries. · 
My roommate has. a problem with her adviser. 
He is an elderly person on the verge of 
retiremenL (He should have retired years ago.) 
He has just about lost it. That is not a nice 
· way ·or putting it but probably accurate. I ·have 
· heard nothing but complaints from everyone who 
has had him as a teacher or an adviser. -My roommate will be a junior next semester 
and was supposed to early enroll weeks ago. She 
finally got to yesterday. 
. For weeks she had been making appointmt!nts 
to see him. Every time he was either just not 
there or had canceled it without her knowledge. 
Needless to say, she was very frustrated. 
She has taken all of her generals, and her majo_r 
has a set schedule of what she will take for two 
of the four semesters she has left. So she had a 
limited choice of what classes she could take next 
semester. When she couldn't get into three of the 
;. jean gier 
four times a year. _ 
There had been no elderly people in -my 
neighborhood. My friends' parents were hardly 
even in their 40s, let alone their 60s. I had not 
been exposed to that section of the population. 
When I moved to a small community in 
Kansas, for the firs t time in my life I 
experienced elderly people on a daily basis. My 
grandparents are even in·the ·same state so I have 
really gotten much closer to them. . 
- But now [ kind of fee l like I got robbed of 
something. My great-grandma Inez died my 
senior year in high school just when t was 
getting to know her. · . 
During my childhood. she had ·always kirid of 
scared me. I never kn·ew what a special person 
she was, and I am really disappointed I missed so 
much of what could have been special times 
It seemed by ·the tiine I was old enough to 
appreciate and really respect her she was getting 
too old to share these things with me. 
My grandpa died over semester break, and 1 
discovered lhen that even though I thought I had 
learned something from my experience with my 
great-grandma, I hadn't. · 
There was so much I learned after my grandpa 
died that I didn't know while he was alive. I never 
even asked about many of lhese things. Now, it 
is too late. 
I worked for an elderly lady when 1 was in nigh 
school, running errands and doing some of the 
more strenuous house work. It is an experience I 
encourage everyone to undertake because it 
teaches you ·so much. 
Elderly people are very special; they can share 
so many things. I forget that sometimes. I go 
along like most everyone.else thinking they can 
be such a bother. But they_ deserve.a chance f ust 
like everyone else, maybe more. 
I Cuss.ing, dl'inking habits GUred by bet 
Enough bad habits to last two lifetimes, that's 
what I've got But Pve· figured a way to get rid of 
some of the le_ss "lady-like" bad habits. 
A simple bet is all that it takes. Let me 
explain. . • 
To begin, rriany different people have many 
different bad habits. Some of these could be 
minor bad habits like beginning or ending every 
sentence with like or ya' know. Ya'know what I 
mean. Or some bad habits could really be 
disgusting like picking your nose in class. That 
is a really gross bad habit. 
BuJ then there are the really not-very-nice bad 
habits. For me this includes cussing. I am the 
world's worst cusser. 
If you don't think I cuss bad. jus1 come down 
to the Leader offices on a production night and 
listen in. l've decided now is the time · to end 
some of these bad habits that I've picked up since 
I have been in college. 
So a friend and l have got a bet going to help 
us both end our·cussing habits. 
The bet is for every cuss word said, the person 
has one less beer to drink that week. 
Now before you say, "That's no bet; sec if 
you can do it. 
If 1 keep going at the rate I have been, 1 won't 
kristy love 
be drinking for the rest of my life. 
The rules are quite simple, but we keep 
revising them. 
· First we set a limit on the number. of drinks 
we could possibly have in one week. Doug got 
21, three beers a day, and I got 15. l got fewer 
possible drinks because I don't have as many 
opponunities to drink in t!ie same week as he 
does. · 
The next rule is simple. For e,·ery cuss word 
that is said. one drink: is knocked off the total 
number of drinks for that week. ·-
Those were all the rules we had at 6 p.m. 
Monday when we made this bet 
By 10 p.m. I knew 1 was in trouble. I was 
already in the five range and still had si,. whole 
days to go through. 
·. I left the offices at 1 :?:30 a.m. I 1:new I should 
have gone and had a drink. I only hJd one more 
drink available to me. I had cussed 14 times in 
six hours. The sad pan is 1 realty wa.\ tryint: not 
lO CUSS. 
Instead of goin~ for char:dnnk:. I went home 
and went 10 bed. The ne,1 cuss word came "'hen I 
woke up in the momin~ and realized I had 
overslepL ThJt did me for the week. l was out of 
the game. I could see a totally dry summer in 
front of my eyes. 
But wait. [ was ~saved" by a new ru le. 
r could go into the negative. and take drinks off 
of next week. OK. I thought, this will be easy. 
Ha! 
As of yesterday I was at -15. I'm not kiddit1g 
when I saY-111 ne..,er drink again. 
So we rework_ed the rules a lictle bit. Instead of 
21 and J 5 drinks'per week, we each get 25. If one 
of us goes into the nega·tive, those drinks, up to 
10, can be credited to the other person. Those 
drinks are free drinks, too. We start over again at 
the beginning of each week. 
Because I had cussed past -10, Doug now has 
10 free drinks, and any cussing he does won't 
take away from those drinks. 
Luckily for me Doug has given me seven free 
drinks because he is also in the negative. · 
. Somebody asked me last night what the wiMer 
got. There will be no winner between the two of 
us. Well both be winners. We'll both ·cuss less, 
which I am already starting to do in a big way, 
we'll both drink less until we learn not to cuss 
·again, and we'll save money. That is imponant 
to any college student. 
This is a fairly simple bet. and it's easy to do. 
Why not join us ~d end some of your bad habits 
-· if you have any. 
Homework blues hit as spring arrives 
It loob like spring is finally here for good. 
I never have liked winter very much. Snow and 
ice are pretty on Chrisums ca.rds, or picrurcs of 
the Great White Nonh, but 1 don't like to have 10 
deal with them on a day-to-day basis. 
There's just something about being cold and 
wet that I don't like. It might h.ave SQmeihing to 
do with the fact that for 18 yun. 1 :sfill had to 
get out in bad weather and help with v.-harever-
necdai t.0 be &:inc on my dm's farm. 
But spring is a different story . There's 
something about this season. w~ the air gets 
warm and everything sum anew, that 1 can't 
imagine anyone disliking. 
After the two late blit.urd.s that s~ct this 
area., it seemed like spring would never arrive. 
But now it has. I hope it will suy. 
The only bad thing about spring is that it 
nuies it even harder than usual for me. and many 
other students, to concentr.a1e on school work. 
Aftt:t all. who wanlS to go to class or stDdy for a 
test when it's so beautiful outside? 
There are so nuny other things 10 do. like go 
for a wal~ lay in the sun, play baseball. or just 
drive around and watch the world come out of 
- hibernation. . 
And te.x:hcrs just don't seem to unda'sWld this. 
They still assign thing.s just as though it was 40 
bcJow and none of us had a thing else 10 do. 
But th:n's what they ge1 paid for - to provide 
educationil opponuniry for those of us who pay 
1uition. 
Maybe students should rry harder 10 undcrs~ 
that teachers arcn·1 trying 10 be the bad guys in 
the situation. Most of my teachen sttm to be 
human. and rm sure they probably h.lve spring 
fever as bad. if noc worse. th.an I do. 
I doubr wt insuucton apprttia1e all the 
complaining students do about having 10 spend 
time in ct.us Cl oa homewort. when that is what 
we pay for. That's something a foe of stud~ts 
need to try ro rulw:. 
Teacliers .ire 2 loc lite the mailman. No matter 
what the we.2thcr. they still have a job to do. 
Th.at muns our eduutions 2re still their nuin 
conctm. no maner how sunny or cloudy the sky. 
When we~ those ll'IOW days.. the university 
presidcn1 had lO get permission from the 
governor 10 ofl"'lcially can classes off. t thint that 
says somethin& about how important those 
pmfcssas and instnlctcn rcaIIy arc. 
Ttxhm can't c:trt ems.just bcausc they don't 
___ .; _______ _ 
feel like going. When they chose their career, 
they accepted the responsibility or giving us the 
ch:ince to enrich our lives with knowledge, 
'lllhether we want to or not. 
And how much thanks do they get? 
NOi a lot. 1n fact. it's pretty ~d how much we 
take the opponunity they provide for granted. 
But we do pay for our educations. one way or 
another. A!S. students. we have a responsibility, 
also •• to rully le2m all those things ~uired for 
our degrees ald future oreen. 
When t CUI class. it is my duty to make SU~ I 
find out what I missed. Tlufs pan of my job as a 
stlldenL . 
I don't remember signing any conuxu at pre-
enrollment saying that I would be there every 
day, bright eyed and ~Y for that intellectual 
cxpcsiclce. 
That's someming tu;hcrs take for granted. 
I think inuructon hne to lhe fact that 
sbJdcnts. even the most interested. studious and 
serious ones. will occasionally give in to spring 
f evcr and miss a lecture or two. 
That doesn't mean they are any less intent on 
continuing lhcir education. 
II just 1T1C2M students are human. too. 
... 
Harriers will 
receive . test 
at Sterling_ 
By MIKE MARZOLF 
Aiat.Spo,uEditor 
The bigger they come, the harder 
- they fall. . . . 
After last week's easy wins for 
both the men and women track. 
teams of Fon Hays State, they will 
now face bigger - and better 
competition. 
The Tigers travel to Sterling this 
weekend for the Sterling Relays. 
There they will face 13 -or 14 teams, 
including two-time defen~g district 
champion Southwestern. 
"Southwestern is awful tough," 
· head coach -Joe Fisher said. "They 
get all the sprint kids and throwers 
out of the football program, so they 
. . have an advantage in that respect." · 
Don Caner," who has missed both 
meets this season, will be back in 
action on a limited basis at Sterling. 
Carter, in his final season of 
competition, will participate in the 
high jump and triple jump events. 
~I think it is wise if we ease him 
back into competition," Fisher said. 
"He hasn't high jumped this year, so· 
we will try that and the triple jump. 
We will leave him out .of the long 
jump because that is the event he 
hun himself in." · 
Fisher earlier had intended to send 
liis All-American to the University 
· · of Kansas Relays this weekend, but 
doesn't · think he is ready for the 
strong competition. 
._· .1> 
. . . ' ' ~; 
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Point guard 
leaves team . 
unexpectedly 
By MIKE MARZOLF 
Ant Spotta Edi'IOr -
The Fort Hays State basketball 
team has suffered the likely loss of · 
yet ·another player. 
Anthony Williams, a 6-2, 180-
pound point guard, has apparently 
ended his _career-as an FHSU 
b askctball-player. 
Williams has left school . and 
returned to Kansas City, Mo., 
where head coach Bill Morse has not 
been able to contact him. 
"We haven't_ .gotten a hold of 
Anthony himself." coach Morse 
said. "We have talked to his rt}other, 
and we also have been in contact . 
with e1therhis sister or girlfriend. . 
"We obviously would like to talk 
to him," Morse added. "We will try 
to contact him again. He is very 
difficult to reach at his home." 
.- Williams' mother said that she 
was very disappointed that he was 
not in school. 
The chances of the Highland 
Community College transfer coming 
back and playing don't look good at 
this time. 
"l don't think he can come back 
and sal~age his grades this year.~ .the 
FHSO mentor said. "I am not really 
optimistic about . him playing · 
basketball for us at this point" 
The strong competition at Sterling 
will include a full Bethany team. 
FHSU saw some of the members of 
the Swede team last week in 
McPherson, but many of its top 
athletes were at another evenL 
The Tigers will see how some of 
their strengths staek up against other 
top perf onners in the area. -
Williams ·has had a much traveled 
collegiate baskerball career. He 
began play at Highland, then, after 
his first year there. he transferred to · 
Oklahoma City Junior College. . . 
He didn't stay long in Oklahomi 1· 
City, however, and decided to · 
transfer back. to Highland and play • 
his sophomore year there. 
Williams then signed to play 
basketball at FHSU. But. he didn't .. 
· "Barton (County) has some tough 
middle distance guys," coach Fisher 
said. "South~estem has a real fine 
hurdlc;_r, they arc tough in throws and · 
distances, also. We are going tq be 
in some real good competition." · · 
"Th~ biggesf ~ihi~~-'w~::~ 
. look . for is'Jndi~hlilil ~c. 
performances;·-~~ ~ 'iillli 
as team. Last -week: tbe 
- coinpetitioi('.!a~~t '>;:\s 
· that · stiff; ·so .. 1t ·really;,~-
. wasn't -a test:: ,T~ey.: ·r ',· 
will be tested this .: .:· 
week." _· ·_ ;~~·<··:,, ·": ,f 
. .--:-Joe Fisher ··;:.::-
. . . . . . 
This meet should really help the 
Tigers evaluate how they have been 
coming along . . 
"Our conditioining is starting to 
.. get better," Fisher said. '"The biggest 
thing we look for is individual 
- performances, as well as team. Last 
week the competition wasn't that 
stiff, so it really wasn't a tesL They 
will be tested this week." 
Fisher would like to sec more 
athletes qualify for the National meet 
this week. 
Photo l,y lrad Norton 
ABOVE: Scoit Volz, . Chtytnne, Wya., Junlar, delivers • pitch during yesterday's. game at · Larks' Park. Th• Tigers won 
both games. BELOW: Head coach Vtrn Hendrie~• glvts signals to his players yesterday. 
"We are not doubling and tripling 
up on a lot of events this week," 
Fisher said of the chances for some 
kids possibly qualifying this week. -1 ,j f 
"They have an opportunity to go '1, J°1ltV~~..!: 
Tigers taking 
advantage of 
homestand 
out. and go for it and have a chance · / · U lJ.;/- -
to qualify. / ..._ . C '-fl· ly ERIC JOKTRA ·This homestand has been good 
"I would like to sec some more of ~ - Ecil:lr so far,· · Vern Henricks, head 
our hurdlers qualify, and (Ruben) Headins into Wednesday coach. said. "We're pleased that we 
Esparza is just going to run the 800 afternoon's double-header with could sweep these two games 
and a relay," Fisher said. "So he has Washburn University at Larks' today (against Kansas Wesleyan), 
an opponunity ro qualify being fresh Part. the Fon Hays St.ate Tigers_ but we're still not playing as well 
this weekend." had played 10 of their 12 games in as we early in the sea.wn. 
Deb Moore. who went to the KU lhe month of A¢1 on lhe road. "But. we are swting to come 
Rellys Wednesday and yesterday to And it showed in lheirrocad. around. Scott Volz and Wes 
participate in the heputhlon, will Bcf ore the twin bill with the Holmes threw the ball really well 
join the . team on Saturday for the Ichabods, FHSU had only fOC' us today. and I think all of our 
meet. At last report she was in mamgcd U> post an avenge 6-6 pitchers are starting co get some 
eighth place of 16 girls and was the mark since April 1. confidence.· _ 
top point-getter for NAIA Againsl Wa.shbum. the Tigi:n 
participants. Bat the Tigen., behind scvcnl dnJbbed in the opener 16-S, 
With all iti girls, Bethany will SD'Cn,t pitchinc-pcrfonunca and but mumed to defeat the lchabods 
look to be tougher competition for some timely hitting. managed a 6-2 in the nightcap. 
the Lady Tigen this rime around. split with the lchabods on · In the rint g2me. Washburn led 
·rr Bethany has all their girts Wednesday and then swept a only 3·2 after three innings of 
there. they could be tough; Fisher cbable-header 1iith the Kansas play. b111 outscored FHSU 10-2 
~id. Wesleyan Coyoces ycstercby ac ove.r the ne:u three innings 10 
·souahwcucm has some good Larb' Pn. cnaise ro the easy win. Terry 
distance girls and a real good The thn:e •icuxies over the~ Jones, a senior righthander. 
program down mere.· Fisher wd of clay period improved the ligm' absorbed the loss roe the Tigen. 
other strong competition. N:al0a record 1015-11-1. bllt more and saw his record dip to 1-1. 
·1 think our girls have an lmpcxunlly. seemed 10 solidify The ldw>ods h*116 hits in the 
opportunity to uke and do good die belief di• few thinp can be opener, but nn into a red-hot 
down mere.· Fidler .uid of his more beneficial co a stnaulina FHSU pitcher in Che s«ortd game. 
teams· chances. ·we don"t really 111m dim a cJuncz 10 play a few Ron Wilson. a junior left-hander. 
know about the junior colleges. · 1aines • home. s.. '"Hotft•i.nr. ,.~ I 
come in the fall. It was afrer Morse 
contacted him that he decided to 
· come and play the second semester 
for the Tigers. 
· Williams does, however, stiU have 
a chance to play, (Qr the Tigers nex1 
season, or possibly the foJlowing . 
· "I° would like to see 
. .him gradu·ate .from 
::college, -·because "he . 
. ·is the'. kind or person 
,_that.-. could: do some-
< 't~ing . with ~is . degre~." 
. . . ~· . . 
-Bill . Morse-· 
season. 
"When you think about the rules 
and academics and everything, 
technically he could get himself 
eligible by ·going to summer 
school," Morse said. ·"But it would 
be foolish for him to come 
ineligible in lhe fall, sil out a 
semester and play the second 
semester. 
"_The other possibility for 
Anthony would be to come back in 
the fall , lay out a year and play the 
following year. Frankly, he is such a 
good kid that I would take him either 
way. I just like the kid." 
As to the reason Williams left 
school, Morse is uncertain. 
"We don't know of any 
extenuating circumstances,'" Morse 
said. '"I don't know of any reason 
why he would do that <><her than the 
obvious. That he didn't have that 
strong of commitment ro go to · 
school. 
·1 would like to see him gr.aduatc 
from college, because he is the kind 
of person that could do something 
wirh his degree." 
While at FHSU, Williams played 
21 games for the Tigers and surted 
17 of those contesu. 
He avenged 6.7 points and 2.4 
assists per game while in the FHSU 
uniform. His best scoring pcr-
fomuna came in the second contest 
against Kearney Seate when he : 
scored 22 points in the Tigen' t t.S- : 
106 victory. 
The c.hances of Williams possibly : 
going to anomer school. maybe a -
school in the Kansas City area. and · 
playing bait or just finishing his : 
degree doesn't seem likdy to Mooe. · 
SN -ntSU,• I f------------------------------------------------' 
"That"s the problem.· Mone said. : 
·rm guessing from wha1 t know of 
Anthony. that his problem is not 
that he didn't want Fort Hays or thac 
he didn't want basketball. His 
problem is does he want to go to 
school." 
_ .. 
t' • , " • I • • I . ' -
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was as perfect as can be for the first The grand slam was the first home see the Tigers win all four games. he 
four innings of the second game. run of the season for Sweeney, who is especially interested in the 
Heading into the top of. the firth bats in the No. 9 spot in the Tigers' Emporia Statedouble-header. 
inning. Wilson had kept the lineup. The Tigers split a double-header· 
d' H · k FHSU with the Hornets in Emporia earlier 
SPO.RT NOTES 
Friday, April 1?, 1987 
_F H SU/ frQm pa~e 5 · 
Barton Coun~y. I'm sure, has a good 
team." 
Washburn squad hitless, striking out . Accor mg. to enrac. s. this season. and according to 
si'x batters in the process. However. could have Just as easily walk~d 
f th d bl h ad th Henricks, a sweep by FHSU the FHSU offense ·was having . away rom e ou e- e er·w1 tomorrow will be needed if the 
With the good weather the track 
squad has finally expericnr.cd the last 
two weeks, Fisher looks for 
improvement this weekend. · 
--------------------------. "We have had a good week of 
work this week, a lot of good almost as much trouble as the the Ichabods with a sweep had it not 
. Jchabods were, and led only 2-0 after been for one inning where the Tiaers Tigers hope to be the host team in 
four innings .. · let down defensively. the upcoming Disaict 10_ playoffs. Calendar 
- workouts." Fisher said. "The kids 
will show a lot of ·improvement. I 
think. In the top of the fifth, Wilson lost "Really,. ~gains~ ~as~lii.1m,. we "I don't think there's any question· 
- the. bid for a no-hitter when only had !)ne bad mnmg, Henncks at all that we have to play vtty, very 
Washburn catcher Sean Jackson said. '.'But thatone bad inning got well in the next two days," Henricks 
drove in teammate Chris Zych for things going rhe bad way for us, and · said. "We need to sweep EmPQriaJn. 
the Ichabods' first run of the _same. ·we couldn't come.back. . order to qualify_ for the tournament 
Today 
• Intramural four-on-four volleyball entries due. 
• FHSU Tigers baseball vs. Kearney State College, Neb~. at 2:30 p.m. at 
"We had an opportunity to work 
on conditioning and technique most 
of the week. The weather hasn't 
affected us that much this week~" 
Zych had reached on an error. "We know that ~e have to stan and be the host team .. 
Before the inning was over, playing better defensively right now "It definitely is nice to be playing 
Wasbhurn had ·managed to knot the if we· want to have a chance at these big games at home. tr we can 
score at 2-2 as Wilson walked two winning the rest of our games this put some good games together in 
consecutive batters to force another week." front of our home crowd, it would 
run in. The Tigers will have four more definitely be a plus." 
1ne score stayed deadlocked at 2-2 games at Larks' Park in the next.two Rob Busby, 8 junior right-hander, 
until the bottom of the seventh days, and according to Henricks, all is expected to start the first game 
when FHSU loaded lhe · bases. four are very important for bis team. today against Kearney State. ;·u1 
Henricks then gambled and let junior FHSU will play host to Kearney Henricks is currently undecidt.das to 
· center fielder Stan Sweeney swing State College, Neb., in a 2:30 p.m. who will start the second game of 
away in what seemed ·to be a sure- double-header today. The squad will the twinbill for FHSU. 
fire squeeze play situation. then square off with Emporia State 
Instead, Sweeney went after the University, one of the nation's top-
first pitch from losing pitcher Scott ranked teams,-in a 1:30 p.m. double-
Cook and lined a pitch over the·left header tomorrow. 
field fence fM the game winning hit Although Henricks would like to 
, 
AL'S· ·C·HICK£N£TT£ 
· Henricks also said that he is 
currently unsure as to what ·pitchers 
he would use for the Emporia State 
twinbilt. +-, . 
Larks' Park. -
Saturday 
• FHSU Tigers baseball vs. Emporia State University at 1:30 p.m. at 
Larks' Parle. . - ..... . 
• FHSU track team in Sterling Relays at noon at Sterling. 
Sunday 
• Intramural four-on-four volleyball begins at 6 p.m. in Cunningham 
Hall. . . 
. . 
With the bad weather, many of the 
Tigers could have given up. But, 
Fisher. said he is happy with the 
eff 011 his squad has put forth. 
"The majority of kids have had 
some real fine workouts,.~ r i~her 
said. ·"There are a few who are not 
putting in much effon, and that will 
show. But. most kids have made 
their minds up and know that they 
can't wait until the end of the season 
to get in shape." . _ 
FHSU will leave for the · noon 
meet at 8:45 am. Saturday. 
The running preliminaries start at 
1 p.m., and the finals will get · 
underway at 3 p.m. _ 
Q 
DINE I',; M-M-M-M-M-
Leader Ok <i~#~ , CAI I. IN ORDERS """'-. -... - WELCOME ~tt~: . 
_(625-7414] 71h and Vine South U.S. 183 
Classifieds 
\.. 
Now .Renting for· 
Summer '87 and Fall '87/Spring 'BB 
Large Two Bedroom Apartments 
• . Ciose to Campus -- 508 Ash ~t .• 
• Extra nice, . afl appliances · .. 
• Separate three~month & nine-month leases 
Call and please leave a message at 628-6606 
• .-' 
COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY & HOSPITAL DENTISTRY · 
NITROUS OXIDE SEDATION 
~' Jos'eph D~ Kirkmaii, D.D.S. 
. \~' I 2721 Canal Blvd. ' 
. ,;, I L' 628-1212 
{ • All Dental Services· at Reasonable Fees• 
I,,, 
Saturday mo11}it1g and evening appointments available 
... _,-
=.~,.---
Now Ren·ting 
•For Slimmer and Fall• 
-Eight LuHury Rpnrtments 
Furnished with dishwasher 
and air conditioning 
Riso: SIH houses near campus 
C8II 628-8354 
or 
625-3600 
EARN 
AS YOU 
LEARN 
The University Leader 
Is now accepting appllcatlons 
for fall 1987 staff positions: 
4~flr 
• Editor in Chief • Managing Editor 
• Senior Copy Editor • Asst Managing Editor 
• Copy Editors (2) • Spons Ecitor 
• Photo Editor • • MSt Sports Ed}or 
• AIJ Manager ' • Ad Production Manager 
• Editorial Columnists, Cartoooists and Graphic Artists 
• Staff Reporters and Photographers 
• Senior Staff Writers 
• Cirrulation Manager 
• Ad\renislng Sales Repre~ntatives 
For Information on dutie1 and ularles, 
pick up an appUcatlon outside Picken 104 
or In Rarick 355, or call t52M411. 
ApplicaUon deadltne to Leader adviser 
Ron John10n Is 4:30 p.m. Friday, Aprll 24. 
• Appllcatlona accepted only fram Incoming 
· or current FHSU atudenta. 
__ ,__, --- ... _ ...... · · ~·-~ ... 
EMPLOYMEl'T 
OPPORnil',.1TIES 
free .preg111ncy · coiaaseli111 and 
assisuncc. Let us help you examine yoor 
options. Call Leslie collect at (316) 
269-2429. 
(ufn) 
•yoUR SPEAX!NQ YQICE I$ YQUB 
FQBD [NE· Discavcr HmY_ hidden power 
in your speuing voice. 
Yuu of" ruurch, over 30,000 
pe-uoa-io-penon · voice c:ontacu, 
Need a change or pace and eoviro1U11e11,7 , 
Spend a year or 111111mcr in I.he N"' York 
City uea caring for children. We're 
looking for individuals to become a 
loving , well-paid. membtr of a 
professional family. Call or write 
Midwest Na1111y, Inc., (9l4) 47&-44~, 8 
J_ordan Rd., Hutinas-on-Hudson, N.Y. 
i0706 for more information. · · · 
• 1111Co¥Crs H.E!l values in your ipcaking 
11oice. · 
(4-11) 
---------------
The UNIVERSITY LEADER is accq,ting 
applia.tions for all summer-semester ud 
fall-semester staff positions. Pick up 
applicatio11 maleriah ouuide Pic:ten Hall 
104 or in Rarict Hall lSS, or call 
621-4411. Application deadline 10 Ron 
Joh111on, Leader-adviser, .is -':30 p .m. 
Friday. April 24. Sec display ad in lhls · 
iu11e for more details. 
(4-14) 
A & A Harvtstiog needs you· for · 
combine and Inlet llrivinJ, Experience 
helprut. Call (316) $25-6614 or (316) 
525-6595. A,t for Jim or James 
Thompson. 
(u(n) 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS. NOW HIRING. 
Summer. Careers. E1cellent pay phu 
world travel. for iarormaLio11 c:.all (206) 
736-0'715. Ext. 14SA. 
(ufti) 
---------------
Jobs in administratio11, elecuo11ics, 
mechanics, ~licopiu pilou, tankas. 
Benefiu iach1d1r Ci! bill, 1111de111 loa11 
repayment p101ram, cash e111iume11t 
bo11nes, scholarship• for ROTC and 
trnel. Conta:1 SFC )..any 'Thompson al 
625-8111. Anny NatiOllal Gu.atd . 
('· ") 
--------------
Hlrlns Toda7! Top P17! »!Atk U 
No e1peritnc:e aceded. WriL: 
Cottaae Industries, 1401 112 Jcntins. 
Norman, OJC 73069. 
Freshmen aDd Sophon,crts: Summtt job 
oppottuniLie1 available with the United 
Su~, Marine Corps. No obli111lo11 to 
be a MariACI Ean be(wcc $1,300 ,ad 
S2,1510, pl111 meals ind bovsin1. Call 
(913) 1,1.1121 (coll«t). 
(4-21) 
---------------
A few 'PIA tio.17 Rn--lfllfar-vd a.ail 
f10111 home! Usie S- •orts hard -
pockd. badmh hc11e1dyl O.:C.ils. M1ld 
self-.addreue4. u1111pn n•elopc. 
BEDuYA, 801 171-'SS, Tn,os. AZ 
-IS't31. 
(fr) 
COlJU) YOU BE A BOS'T'ON 
NA!-'NY7 
An :roe • k,,,i ... """8ri91 pa-- •ho 
njoy1 spc11di111 ti- ailh dJHdn:a7 
U.- ia 1-1)', qboatt)aa Dri&hbcnood&. 
njoy n«I~ l&larift. bawliu. row 
-. Ji-ri111 qutltn nd lia;u,& ~. 
hoers. You "'9od-lrip craa~ it 
pro•ihcl . Oae-yur comai1aca1 
NC211ary. Call « write: Mn. Fiac!J. 
Oiildc.an 1'1.aumcat Scr-w-iee, JDC.., 
(CCPS), IC9 ll•ctalallcr 'R4 •• _ 
Brool:li-. MA 0'214&, 617-566-629-4 ar 
c:an tdlool ffl', T-r C)T ~.aocs. 
(!r) 
PEJtSOSALS 
BRUCE.. 
. u ,- ·6da, caci. ~-,..., 
~-,~dlctic.-t 
:c 
Hen·, NEW KNQWLEPQE to i~ 
your influence in your social, academic:, 
st11dc:11t life and your future bulin,u and 
profeuional life. · 
Otder your audio c:useue lecture 
"YOUR SPEAKTNQ VOICE IS YOUR 
FQRTIJNE,· WRITE WU.SON, BOX -'2. 
CASPER. WY 82601. Please enclose 
check Of mocey order for S39.95 to 
cover costs. Thirty-day 4clivcry. 
. . (fr) 
VJSA1MASTERCARO .,. Get your ?d 
TODAY! Aho !!CW c:iedit card, NO ONE 
REF\)SED! Call (SIi) -'59-35-'6 E1t. 
C3929A 24 HRS. 
(sd) 
----·------.o.· ----
There is no idea- more waaconly 
erroneous lhaa thal "'hich requir_es , 
liberal e,penditure of money to have a 
comfort.Ible acd artlitic home. The very 
esse11ce of elcaaace lie, in simplicity. 
Katharine, • youna wife furnishina ha 
first ho10e, must liberate herself from 
the idea ·t?a, her· home should be lite 
wt of Mn. Vin«on or u undul u that 
of Mrs. Ashmore. But can she? 
(Continu.ati~gjn oat iu11e.) 
APA.R'TME.''Ts. HOUSES 
FOR RE:0-T 
· 2-bedroom ap,ar1mea1 and · studio 
apartmc:111. Bills paid. Call 621-3119: 
(Illa} _____ , _____ _ 
FR.EEII Finl aoalh'• rcnL Fll?nishcd 
1par1mnu. Some newly decorated . 
625-9457. 
(uf11) 
-------------
Call Profeuioaal 'Rental Mau1emC11t. 
We ha•e 111 type, of house, and 
apartmCIIU, 621-31'9. 
(ufn) 
--------------
2-bcdtoom aparu1m11 ror n:111 acnin lhc 
Strtct from PictcL mnishcd. Call 
625-39U .• 
(llfn) 
FOR RENT •• lhtcf' bnu1e1, t•o 
apatUDeiits - ~pu ean 621-ns, 
or W•3600. 
(ll!a) 
Small 11DM haae Fllftllhd.. Utilitin 
pai4. S210 a a.cedL CaD 6lS-7197 an« 
):JQ p.m. Call W-719'7 
c•-17) 
,.,_ .. "°"· r.rai1hed d•pln 
re,, -·-· 621-'1S4 ct 62l-l600. 
('&fa) 
I 
pAR,XVtEW ON CANAL 2~,.,._..,.. __ ,....... ', 
_,.naac. CMMtJ O.& area. , ............. ..,.,......_._... 
.,.. f« ran --.. -,.naau , 
abo for _... ll Need 
I I 521-'2071. 
I 
I 
I 
SAVE GAS Save oa utilities 1-, 2-, 
3-bedroom apartmcnis: Just one bright; 
sunny bJoct from campus. Lew, low 
rates. 1-bedroolD $209, l•bedroom juu 
S264, 3·bedtoom 5360. · Slighlly lower 
in summ"r. Call 62!-2469 now · or 
625·2218. No pets please. 
(5-8) 
-----------------
NEVER TOO EARLY. Reune your home 
from Campu, Park for summc:r or fall 
term. These rentals arc within one block 
of campus. Ftee cable TV and pa1t · 
11lililies. Call manager Greg Elliot at 
628-3122. 
(11fn) 
--------------.·-.------. 
FOR RENT •• ho11u:1 and apartments . 
Furnished, near campus. Call 62.5,7.521. 
(ufo) 
-------------------
FOR RENT -· 2-bedroom bucment 
apa,tmenl, bills paid. S22Slmo. 
621-2629. , 
(Llfll) 
----------------
FOR RBNT ·• 1-. 2- or 3-bcdroom 
apartments. Houses: 2-bedroom to 
6-bcdroom. HERRMAN PROPERTY 
MANACiEMEm". 621-6106 or 621-3f24. 
(Llfn) ________ , ___________ _ 
Now rcntiog for s_ummcr and faJJ. · 1·, 2· 
arid . 3-bedroom apan10enu close to 
e.ampu~. Reasonable rates. 628,2297 
cwe11i11gs.-
, ... 17) 
- ------------------
Uofurnishcd I-bedroom houses 517.5 per 
month, No bills paid. Stove and 
rdri1cr11or furnished. 628-2741. 
(4-24) 
Attractive l·bedroom apartment nc.11 
collcac. Fun1i1hc:d including 19 inch 
color . tclc11i1i0n. All bills pai d. 
6%.5-2631. 
(5-1) 
----------------
~- J.,2.~1oorn apartments. Reduced 
rates and close to campus. 625-2638, 
623,5153 01 623-8263. 
(.5-8) 
MISCELLA!lt"'EOUS 
----------: . . 
Moo. thrQush Fri. 10 a.m. to .5:30 p.111. , 
Sat. 10 a.m, lo l p.m. Q11alll7 Und 
Fur11Uure, 1005 Ash, 62.5-4.570. 
(ufa) 
------------·------
Car 11eno, homr stereo and vidw 
eqaipawri& ,.Ju aod service. Specials on 
JVC and Ouioo. Call 6"..U19 Moa. 
Un Fri. 10 a.m. to 4 p .m. 
(S-1 ) 
LAST DAY FOR pep smaart - Friday. 
May l. 16. Call 1521-.5] 12 for 
appoi11tment. Stadeel Health ~our. 
Memorial U11ioL 
('· 17} 
----------------
A 9,-·, World. S.1t no-en. candcl&tn 
rntal. table doth reaul, p.ancb bo•t 
reaul aad ah tovt- l"or'th-Hlae Plua. 
270'7 Vioe. Sei1e fol. Call 621-3105. 
(td) 
• 
ROOMMA.'n:WA:"lli'ED 
WANTED - Fem.ale roo111111au W 
aaaa: P•II '-bedroom, tn1 tildln 
a .. fanitW. Am, price• o.e bloa 
. fro• caapu. c,n 621-5030 o, 
621-.5033. 
<•-21) 
FOR SALE 
1982 Camara Z,28. T-t~p loailcd. (:;all 
625-4197. 
(4-24) 
GOVER~M£~T HOMES FROM 
$) .00 (lf REPAIR) Fon:c:losu1es, Repoi 
and Tu Delinquent Propenies. NOW 
selling in your area. Call (refun<ablc) 
(511) 459-373-' E1t: H3929A for 
li1tings. 24 h<>un. 
(4-24) 
--------------------
Canon AE-1 Program -- brand new! 
Tokina 35-13.Smm leas -- uc:ellc:nl 
c011dition. Orne11 .Belt-Pad; It (camera 
bag.) W ill accept but o f(en. Call 
628-5509. 
(1,1fo) 
LOST & FOt:~"D 
LOST -- Dia10ond eng.agemcn1 ring in 
wen womcn·s restroom of ·Lhird noor 
Rarick Hall, April 3. Call 621-1724 or-
628-6605 . 
(ufn) 
FOUND •• Meo's football jacket near 
Handi-Man. Call 625-9520. 
(llfn) 
Found at Grou Memorial Coliseum. 
Women·, gold rioa with initials. Call 
625-7633 to identify . 
(ufn) 
· Found before spring break "'CSI of The 
Ho111e. One pair of glasses in cue. 
ld=nlify a1 the Business Offiu, Picken 
11 2. 
Mn> 
TI'Pl:\'G 
l'ROFESSIONAL TY PING -- Will type 
term papers, etc. Very accurate and 
1111.1ally neu-d.ly nrvice. Call Diane ·· 
625-358]. 
(ufll) 
Accru-Print ptoressional 1ypin1 ,er-wic:e. 
Resun:h papers. ,e,umes, etc. Editi11g 
and justi fication aYail1blc. U yean 
e•periencr . Call Chris 625-1276. 
(ufn) 
COPY1wri1e TYPING SERVICE 
Profeuional typi st , six years 
uperieoce. Research papett, Lh,e1e1, 
resumt1. Editin1 and tpell,cMd:, DO 
euu charJe, Call E•elyn Drcili11g 
625-6177. 
1'rofe11ion1l 1yping. Tnm p,~n. 
,names, co•et letter, aad mutn·, 
Ulcta. For p,orcpt ser.;ce «n Bn17 11 
62S -8661. 
(afD) 
·-~--- ------·-----·---------
A.hon.h's Tn,in& Stt.-tee .SOU typi111 rar 
tucheu. u11clc11u or buiau,u. 
Prnfcniotul ser•ic:c, u ti1flc:tio111 
1aannt~d. Call 6n-Jll) ana 3 p.m. 
(fr) 
Leader Oassined Ratel" 
15 words or less. Sl..50. 
Over 15 words, 5 cenu each. 
All rates per rhscrtion. 
CaU Lader Advfftisina 
628-5884. 
- ti 
